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of science, and can trace it through the

life of man, much to their satisfaction.

Let any man who possesses the Holy

Ghost, though never taught the sciences

but a very little, hear a learned man ex-

hibit the principles of any science, he

understands the origin and proper bear-

ings of the subject treated upon by the

speaker, through the increased rays of

that light which lighteth every man that

cometh into the world. This is to us a

matter of no little satisfaction.

I have many cogitations with regard

to this work of the last days and the pros-

perity of this kingdom; yet I have learned

years ago that the Lord stands at the

helm that guides Zion's ship. He is its

Dictator; and unless we work exactly to

the line that is marked out by him, our

works will be in vain. This has been my

experience from the beginning. In every

branch and avenue of our lives we must

learn to work to the line of truth. It is for

us to know what ought to be done, and

then do it. Though there should be no

earthly prospect of accomplishing it, we

can certainly try; and if we try with all

our might, that act will prove at least a

resolute and determined mind, adorned

with patience and perseverance. And if,

with all our resolute endeavors, we are

still unable to accomplish our purpose,

the Lord will be very likely to stretch

forth his hand and give the victory.

Perhaps, before we get through with

this Conference, we shall ask such a fa-

vor of the Bishops as we asked of them

last Conference, which was granted to

the letter, and that most rigorously. The

brethren are rigorous with themselves,

for they have paid their Tithing will-

ingly, and I do not know that the Bish-

ops have had to urge them any to the

fulfillment of this duty. However, some

on the first reflection thought it seemed

impossible for them to comply with

it, and some thought that our request

was inconsistent; but with a little more

mature reflection, with a little faith and

prayer, they brought themselves directly

to obedience. I think this has been al-

most universally the case. If we should

now call upon the Bishops for a favor, it

would be to grant us a little assistance

with regard to our purchasing and laying

in lumber, nails, glass, and other mer-

chandise to supply our future wants. I

wish each Ward to bear their share in

this matter. I mention it that the Bish-

ops may be alert in their feelings.

Now, brethren, can we fight against

and subdue ourselves? That is the great-

est difficulty we ever encountered, and

the most arduous warfare we ever en-

gaged in. This will apply most perfectly

to the brethren who have gathered with

the Saints. When we are out in the

world we preach faith and repentance,

so that the Saints bring the knowledge

of first principles with them to the gath-

ering place. Your next step is to en-

ter into the study of this. A man may

learn letters and study all the various

branches of scholastic education to the

day of his death; but if he does not at-

tain to strict self-discipline, his learning

will not amount to much. The catalogue

of man's discipline he must compile him-

self: he cannot be guided by any rule

that others may lay down, but is placed

under the necessity of tracing it himself

through every avenue of his life. He is

obliged to catechise and train himself, for

he knows his own disposition the best—

its fortified and unfortified parts. He is

therefore the most fit to school himself,

until every particle of the man is brought

into subjection to the law of Christ.

When you had obeyed the first or-

dinances of the Gospel, then you dis-

covered that the Lord had set his

hand to gather Israel, that Zion might

be built up and Israel gathered from

the four winds. These doctrines have


